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On receipt of your new ASM Bedrail, please check the contents for signs of damage. Report any defects to ASM immediately,
with the serial number. The bedrail comes flat packed, to assemble please follow the instructions below;

IMPORTANT
NOTICE!
Please read & fully
understand before
using or allowing
others to do so.

1} Firstly slide the two uprights onto the base frame & attach using the screws and wing nuts provided.
2} Slide the bedrail under the bed, if using bracket type “A” for divan or wooden beds {Fig 1} position the brackets on the side
of the bed & mark the hole positions, drill pilot holes in the bed frame.
3} Reposition the brackets and fix securely with appropriate wood screws. {not supplied}. If using bracket type “B” for hospital type beds,
position the bracket on the side of the bed and tighten securely with the handwheel.
4} To adjust the height of the chromed handrail there are 2 push / pull pins, one of which is spring loaded, simply pull out the pin
which is not spring loaded, then whilst holding the handle pull the spring loaded pin out & lift to the required position,
the pin will clip into the next hole automatically. Push the other pin into it’s location hole.
Care should be taken to ensure that both the pins have located correctly.
5} Periodic checks of all screws and fittings is recommended, replace if required.
6} To clean the Bedrail a mild proprietary soap and / or disinfectant may be used, dry with a soft clean cloth.
The intended use of this product is to provide the user with a height adjustable support for getting into or out of bed.
The Maximum User Weight for this product is: 102kg / 16st.
NOTE:- These products are only to be used for their intended purpose.
For details of all our products please visit our web site at www.asmmedicare.com
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